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QUO VADIS EUROPE? 

The purpose of the project is to learn the opinions of European citizens concerning the future 

of European Union. We want to condct a survey among the citizens of 4 European countries 

to know their opinions in essential areas such as how they see the future of Europe, what can 

be done to improve its functioning. 

The duration of the project is 14 months. 

Within the project activities we plan the following actions: 

First we plan to think of the questions that we want the members of local communities to ask. 

To create such list of question we plan that in each partner country there will be a discussion 

during which the parnters will work out the sample questions worth asking the local people. 

On this basis we will work out together one questionaire that will be conducted in each 

country. (2 months) 

The next step is to conduct a survey- we plan to ask 25 volunteers to talk to people to gather 

information, either in written, filmmed or recorded form. (500 responders from each country, 

at different background/ age) (2 months) 

The research data will be analized in each country and the last version with the suggestions 

and conclusions wil  be translated into English and sent to each partner. (4 months) 

Each partner will learn about others’ fundings and these will lead to the disscussion during the 

conference organized in Poland. The conference debate will lead to working out the 

conclusions based on the prior analysis/ discussions. (1 month) 

Those conclusions will result in publishing a book, which will be called the European 

Manofesto, in which we will include both conclusions and suggestions from European 

citizens concerning the future of EU- transleted into English and partners’ languages.  

(2 months) 

The last stage of the project will concentrate on dissemination of the project findings/ results 

(publications/ films/ results of the survey/ conclusions form our discussions) via project 

webside, meetings with people who are interested in European issues, presenting the results  

to organisations dealing with social issues (3 months). 


